
TEE FANTASY MATEUR I am hurt, terribly terribly 
hurt, about two 'things in 

this mailing. First, practically no one ho-s commen
ted on my pre-mailed PAMPHREY. Presumably just be
cause it was premailed. And me asking everyone on 
bended typewriter to put it aside wrcil the main 
mailing arrived! Shame on you—I c.w. unnorstund 
you ignoring a postmailed Pamphrey but a praiailed 

er be a Sap and bay the moon than such a Fapan. And I was hoping that

Walt Willis, 170 Upper New- 
towards Ed., Belfast, i».Ire—

Pamphrey! I'd ratlier be ( „ _ _
your cements would help to entice Vin/ Clarice into FAPA as well as Chucm Harris....

Secondly, the Vice-President, ■’hose impeachment I herecy move, has fiddled the poll 
returns so that I am done out of my rightful place among Fapa's Top Ten. Wretched 
Rot AL er. No more sexy French. mags for you, no matter how many comic books you send me.

In view of this I categorically refuse to run for OE of this orgamcation as the 
next election. Sony, but I am adamant. Madeleine appre.oves my stand; she is Bvennt. 
It had occurred to me that I might be the Fan of Destiny chosen by fate to save FAPA 
from the death that threatens all Apas as a result of the recent increases in uS inland 

rates. I can't be bothered to look up th-' details but Barbe a- mentioned 'that it 
is it cost only

The reason for this is an International 'Posted. Agreement '.hereby 
US to the UK cannot be increased without a similar increase in the rates 
the US. Since a mailing can be sent across the Atlantic in either dir- 

.s for me to be of- 
It \ould save not only the Papa treasury but the individual members 

and as for the time element, I live just as ner-r to I"ow York 
you didn't comment on my posteailing? Heh heh.

postage rates. I can't be bothered to look up th.; details but Barb' 
cost sone astronomical sum to send the mailing to Stateside fans, ' 
24/ to send it to me.
Tries from the
from the UK to — ------- ---- ------- „ — —
ection for the equivalent of 24/ it follows that the logical thing i 
ficial editor. “ 
simply enormous sums, 
as burbee does. Aren't you sorry no _ _

Seriously, I don't want to be OE, but if this is really a serious problem I’m will
ing to be appointed to a new post of Official Mailer. I could receive tne mags, make 
up the .mailings, notify the OE by airmail, and send then out. It would certainly make 
the Post.Office look silly.
dlQy. hJ.en.'t. waMX you've 
■HIE RAEuiLLNG FAP My Ghod, Gregg, where have you been hiding this talent all that 
(Gregg Calkins) time? Baby Is Fifty was wonderful. // I use printing ink, thinned 
down with 'burps. Comes .about -^th the price here. Some day I'll write r. story called 
Ali S.aba and the Forty Mimeograph Supply Companies.// .

. "Vicario-us living, that’s what I go in for.11 ___________ _______ _________
THE INJi&aQpATfi TIAL L^CalAE Another good fan gone western. Tiie U-liAKE-i. KIT ad was 

(Lee Hoofman) nice thou^i. W don't you enrol Kchli in FAPA? There's
nothing in the constitution that says horses can't be 

members, and the organisation is (ahem) stable enou^i.
"It's the first time I've ever been' jilted for a gelding." -■ Harris _

THE STAR ROVER I'd be interested in Le Zombie and any fhz you have containing articles 
(Van oplawn) by my Ghod, Charles Burbee. In return I'll send you ciiy number of books

published in Dublin in the 1850's. The 175O's if you like. I bou^it 
an interefting one the other day giving the hiftojy of the difeovexy and aolonifation 
of America right flap up to prefent times with the fettlement of California by the 
Spaniards. (Ko, I'm right. The final 's' in a word was 's' not 'f'.)

' L —— — —— — - — ———■ ————— 1,1 ■ • I

"what's the good of talking French if everyone knows what you're saying?"- -James vJiite 
■•ta W ■■ *1 I I' l**AM»*V*WV   T-W • ■ —■ ta. ■ ta-I ta I ■ — ta “• —-I . ■■ “ •’.taWW—ta—W ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ * tai . fc ■ ta « " *■ • “ * —• ■ m -■ ■■ .tail

*Yes, tlie one who helped bea Mahaffey off a mountain in Donegal.



Notes Before I forget l'd better mention that interlineations credited to Eric Fiarik 
Russell are not necessarily quotes from him. The credit means just that they cone from 
a couple of pages of the things he eent me extracted from his correspondence files. I 
suspect many are actually attributable to one Shroyer vho I think is knovsn to some of 
you, Maybe I should also say that the messy appearance of the other side, -nd for all 
I know, of this, is not due to my using printers ink instead of mimeo ink but to other 
circumstances that should have been within my control. And I should also apologise for 
the odd •symbols scattered here and there. They’re from a new shading plate Gesijetner 
have brought out containing a few dozen of the things and I wanted to try it. I’m af
raid. I may type over them because I can't see where they are too well. British sten
cils are white (unlike any I’ve seen of yours) and one usually puts carbon paper face 
upwards underneath while cutting than. But I had to use the mimeoscope for this shad
ing'plate to see where I was on it so there’s no carbon deposit on the stencil to ind
icate where the symbols are. I wish I'd never started on this explanation?, but at least 
you can see idiat a need there is for someone to bling out a hollow illuminated platgji’ 
for stencil itting typewriters. By the way the Gestetner plate costs about ^l.OC if any
one would like me to get than one, ■
KEEBI3D Vin/ Clarke end I have been talking about ths idea of publishing a revised 
(Eney) 'Fancy Clopoedia and I believe Boggs has been turning it over in his mind too.

. Would you like to join an international woricing party? we aeon to be entering 
an era of Projects. First The Enchanted Duplicator, then Vine's The Esoterics of Fandom 
(which he's verting on at the moment). A new Fancy Clopoedia would see fandom for the 
first time properly equipped with Basic Books. I know for myself that I got the ■windup 
some months ago that fandom as I liked it jni^it be fading away and this sort of project 
seems to me what's needed to preserve it, '

The policy statement THIS IS OUR MAGAZINE, NOT YOURS, AND WE PRINT WHAT '<E LIKE fifbt 
appeared on a questionnaire distributed with Slant J.

211’ve never read a Bradburyain that was more than a fantastic fart Russellj

HORIZONS
(Warner)

virgsli 'you

Actually English newspapers operate 
on a larger budget than American 
ones. We have national newspaper^, 

don't, and circulations of three or

Cuddly-yobbers, cuddly-poos
' Cuddly-cats and kangeroos,

And the ideal pet around the house
—A patent ’Yngvi' cuddly-louse.

—Chuck Harrisfoitr mill-ion are common. And v,e .don't have tabloids^ _ ____ ■
like yours. Our leading sensational newspaper (THE NEWS OF THE ’WORLD, circulation eight 
million) reports sexy court cases in a completely sober smallpiint deadpan manner.
"He's the sort of person who advocates glazed tiles for public lavatories, but always 
reads The News Of The World on Sundays.11 — Chud: Harris

™ , ■ 1 ■ ■- - -

BIRDSMITH 
'(McCain)

Loved your opinion of FILLER, and some ( 
the other cracks in this. For a stuffed 

shirt you don't do so bad! But hoi;.' can you 
oontonplate so casually the prospect of atomic:yer? 
It sickens me to see nice people vho would pro-^ably..• 
be horrified to see a little girl burnt to death-.'..'iY?' 
contemplate so casually the even crueller killing of 
the introduction of a political system thqy disagree 

with. It's this lack of imagination and not 
real evil that causes man’s inhumanity to ;

And don't you think that maybe in a 
hundred ye;?j?s time people ■will lock 
on all this bloodshed about what propoittf-'S 
ion of the me^ns of production should be 
owned by the state with the-same incom
prehension with which vra regard the 
massacres over religious dogma?

Cuddly pets! Cuddly-pets! 
Snuggle up to cuddly-petsl 
If over E.R.B, you gloat 
Get a sentimental cuddly-thoat.i 

—Chuck Harris ’
millions of than us prof arable to

Cuddly-pets in several sizes!
(Cuddly-skunks are big surprises,) 
ind for a pot of gold with the milk at mom, 
We'v ddly-cyclotron, or philosopher* s

* stone,
or”'tfansniutation outfit, and i'll be much

' obliged if you don't anticipate me.
. —Chud: Harris


